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Employee Of The Month (Feb)
Jamie Ewe

Punters Club Results

27 Members

Jamie joined the team in 2020,
bringing with him a wealth of
experience and knowledge around
warehousing.
He very quickly became a top
operator taking home warehouse
operator of the year in his 1st year
and employee of the month
numerous times.
His selflessness and team spirit with
everyone at PST is something we
can all strive to emulate. A
dedicated family man who loves to
have a laugh.

Results for February
Outlaid $2,160
Return $1,651
King Tull is up next on the
punt, the pressure is on for a
big return
Competitions
Podium Review Results
James – 6 reviews = $50
Boombi – 5 reviews = $50

Recognition
Shout out to Van Du Huynh who has
been nothing short of exceptional
with his efficiency and willingness to
help outside his usual duties. Keep
up the good work mate.

A word from....
Word From Ops
Churchill Is Back
With the Iron Curtain once again descended down on Eastern Europe, it is once
again time for The Don fire up with some classics from the month that was
Pretty Soon it will be like watching Rocky 4 I reckon, The Red Shirts come on
strong, but the underdog fights back & gets on top for the win. Go the Blue &
yellow
Never more important than right now, is the need for all of us to Band Together as
one Unit and get the Job done
After 2 Days of doing everyone’s job, The Don came in a bit grumpy early this
week, but after watching Johnny rehab, you always end up feeling better, have a
look guys:
https://youtu.be/qe1li8DdRFU
Its good to see that the PST Camp went well & all involved had a good time, and
there were only a few Minor Injuries
-Sid “Wolf Of Wallstreet” Singh got a bit hungry after 16 Stubbies and mistook his
left Ankle for the Leg of Lamb off the fire! I’ve never seen a more sorry sight since!
-Peter Jnr had to cancel his golf game with The Don on Tuesday as he was too
sore after sleeping on the floor
-Jon Travis almost started a Bushfire, though it would be a good idea to play hool
a hoop with a Burnt Stick!
PST Golf Day on 20/03 Sunday @ Altona Lakes GC, get On it. The 1st Social Event
The Don has attended in 2.7 Million years, should be a Show
See You Then

A word from....
Word from Warehouse

Well, it’s fair to say the warehouse activities are still going as
strong as ever but there is light at the end of the tunnel.
Everybody is contributing 100% and the efforts are nothing short
of fantastic. True PST style. I personally thank you all for a job well
done.
Please all be conscious of your surroundings and take the time to
try and clean up when are where we can. It does go a long way.
1 team / 1 dream.
Sales
Firstly and most importantly, the Sales team congratulates Tom and Lauren for
the newest addition to our family, Teddy Childs. Tom - we all can’t wait to meet
him. Enjoy your well-deserved time off on paternity leave.
Thanks again to all the boys on the road for another busy week. As always,
thanks to everyone for offering to help out their team mates when they finish
early – there’ll nearly always be something for you to do!
A special mention to Dan, Julian, Leka & and Arui who have been superb on a
multi (8+) day warehouse relocation for KOR Equipment in Mulgrave, again
showing our willingness to complete any job thrown at us! Also, thank you to
Dipper for once again going back on the road to help out. Your flexibility and
willingness to do multiple jobs within the business doesn’t go unnoticed.
A reminder that there’s nearly always work to be offered on Saturdays for
anyone needing some extra $$$. Even smaller days can be offered if preferred.

A word from....
The Boss

This month has made me remember a joke from a fabulous
movie- Philadelphia ............ “what do you call a thousand lawyers
chained together at the bottom of the ocean? A good start”!
Who would have thought it was so bloody difficult for a business
to go from an 8000 square metre warehouse to a 25000 square
metre warehouse?! I am thinking I might need to create my own
riddle regarding landlords, developers and tenancy
representatives as well.
The good news is two fold; I shouldn’t bag the lawyers because
the one we have representing us is a bit of a unicorn and giving
us great advice. Secondly, we are getting there and cant wait to
tell everyone about what we are doing, once the ink is dry on the
contract.
Excitement and news about the warehouse will no doubt
comprise a significant proportion of the next 12 or so months.
And this will come, however, once we know exactly when and
how all of it happening, we are planning on a Xmas in July type of
event to invite all of our key stakeholders, staff ..... everyone out at
the new site. Fair to say the eskys will be nice and chockers.
As always, thanks to everyone for their efforts - most importantly,
thanks to those that slave away in the hardest areas of transport
and warehousing every minute of every day.

PST SOCIAL

EVENTS COMING UP!

Current Social Club Members #62
Social Club Balance: $1,355.75
Upcoming Events

GOLF DAY!
20-03-2022

EVERY FRIDAY - SOCIAL
CLUB ARVOS

PST SOCCER TEAM

ROTATING WEDNESDAY
MORNING COFFEE ON THE
BOSS

With 2 wins and 8 losses the team need all the
help they can get in the remaining 6 matches.
Contact Chris (0431517223) or Jon (0433733568) if
you want to join the team for a Wednesday night
match.

PST SHED!
MENS HEALTH
Next Teams meeting is due Monday 21st of March.
Contact Jon on 0433733568 if you want to get
involved.

PST CAMP WAS A
SUCCESS! COME
AGAIN NEXT YEAR!

Joke of the month

A bloke threw a litre of
milk in my face the other
day. How Dairy.

Birthdays Of The Month
01.03.1981 - Jon Travis
09.03.1994 - Nicholas Bergmani
13.03.1997 - Prabhaat Sharma
14.03.1999 - Claire Radonich
15.03.1992 - Zac Shallard

17.03.1995 - Tim Mahoney
18.03.1984 - Jerico Hermoso
23.03.1992 - Dillon Metcher
30.03.1987 - Charles Temese
30.03.2000 - Oliver Arrowsmith
30.03.1972 - Tim Brown

PST CUSTOMER
OF THE MONTH!
With Tommy away (congratulations on the birth of Teddy Childs), I finally
get my opportunity to do my version of customer of the month.
And because it’s a family business and relationships are always important in
a family, of course I want to pick one of my favourites - Garage Project.
Operating out of Wellington NZ, Garage Project are one of the worlds most
famous craft beer brands and when I say craft beer, I mean genuine craft
and a genuine commitment to non stop innovation. They are renowned
across a few continents globally for this innovation and commitment to the
most pure of ingredients.
We have been doing business with GP for about seven years now and after
a difficult first couple of years (no fault of theirs - we took some time to find
our feet in our new warehouse and in finding the right system etc), we are
now partners in the truest sense of the word. Lead by Tim Davie and his
willingness to give us time to develop, Garage Project were exceptionally
loyal and patient at a time when they had every right to be a little
impatient.
I am extremely proud of the fact that Tim and his team now considers us
one of his top ranked suppliers. I have been saying it for too long now, but a
little thing called covid got in the way for a while, but I can’t wait to get over
there and have a beer (probably 15) with the team in Wellington.

PODIUM $$ BONUS!
Every month the people with the most
podium reviews receive $$$ bonus!
KEEP IT UP TEAM!

We have UPPED the reward.

REFER A FRIEND AND RECIEVE

$50
ONCE HIRED

$200
AT ONE MONTH

$1,000
AT SIX MONTHS

Follow us on social
@petersadlerremovals

